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SYMPHONIC BAND 
Stephen K. Steele and Daniel J. Farris, 
Conductors 
Graduate Assistants 
Jeffrey Allison John Eustace . Amy Johnson 
Braden Auditorium 
Sunday Evening 
October 13, 1991 
8:00p.m. 
I I Personnel 
Flute Horn 
Program , I Lynn Feldner Debbi Bums Laura Grant *Eric Kaiser from Symphony No. 5, Op. 47 Dmitri Shostakovich Patty Henberger Lynn Kirchenburh 
Finale: Allegro non troppo (1906-1975) Jenni Jonen Michele Seffemick 
I I 
*Julie Long Nancy Traut 
Tracy Nance 
Carrie Strahs Trumpet 
Elegy (1972) John Barnes Chance Jenni Torbeck MikeEmme 
(1932-1972) I I Laura Enos Oboe Catherine Fangman *Missy Gustafson Johnny Green 
Steve Hosmer *JoeKuryla 
Mutanza (Symphonic Variations for Band) (1979) James Curnow I I Mark Wienand Mike Lees (born 1943) David Nommensen English Horn Andrea Ross 
Anette Roderick Cory Steers 
Intermission 1· I Clarinet Trombone Jeanette Bodenlos *Eric Chandler 
Matt Dethrow Ken Haylock 
from The Planets (1914-16) Gustav Holst I , 
Jason Fichte! Paul Hefner 
Jupiter (The Bringer of Jollity) (1874--1934) Jami Green Matt Kastor 
(transcribed by James Curnow) Jennifer Hatfield Roger Miner 
Melissa Hawkins Dawn Trotter 
Jill Juchcinski Brian Ward 
I I *Laura Rossi Variants on a Mediaeval Tune (1963) Norman Dello Joio Courtney Shenberg Euphonium 
(born 1913) Nahan Statler Brian Bruggeman 
Ann Wilshe Eileen Buti 
1 I Mille Cruz Bass Clarinet *Lee Davis from Symphony No. 4 in F Minor Peter I. Tchaikovsky Karl Kalis Leigh Hurtz 
Finale: Allegro con fuoco (1840-1893) 
I I; Bassoon Tuba Johanna McFadden Derrick Crow 
*Debbie Offerman Dave Huber 
t .I Brian Kvitek Alto Saxophone *Troy Marble Coming Events Jason Sleep 
*Toby Veach String Bass 
Saturday, November 2 Band Day Hancock Stadium Allday I I Tenor Saxophone 
Edwin Botley 
Sunday, November 3 Wind Symphony Eastview Christian Church 8:00 pm Scott Metzger 
Sunday, November 10 Chamber Winds Kemp Recital Hall 3:00pm Wendy Hellstem 
Saturday, Nobember 23 Marching Band Braden Auditorium 8:00pm Percussion Baritone Saxophone Jerry Cook 
1 I Rusty Russell JimDuggy Scott Parjani Tim Ryan 
1 I 
*Crain Sayles 
,-------
• • 
Program 
from Symphony No. 5, Op. 47 Dmitri Shostakovich 
Finale: Allegro non troppo (1906-1975) 
Elegy (1972) John Barnes Chance 
(1932-1972) 
Mutani;a (Symphonic Variations for Band) (1979) James Curnow 
(born 1943) 
Intermission 
from The Planets (1914-16) Gustav Holst 
Jupiter (The Bringer of Jollity) (1874-1934) (transcribed by James Curnow) 
Variants on a Mediaeval Tune (1963) Norman Delio Joio 
(born 1913) 
from Symphony No. 4 in F Minor Peter I. Tchaikovsky 
Finale: Allegro con fuoco (1840-1893) 
Coming Events 
Saturday, November2 Band Day Hancock Stadium All day 
Sunday, November 3 Wind Symphony Eastview Christian Church 8:00 pm 
Sunday, November 10 Chamber Winds Kemp Recital Hall 3:00pm 
Saturday, Nobember 23 Marching Band Braden Auditorium 8:00pm 
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Symphony No . 5, Op. 47, Finale Dmitri Shostakovich 
Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony was first perfonned, N?vember 21, 1937, at 
the Festival of Soviet Music. It is the work which restored him to the good graces 
of the Soviets from which he had fallen because of his opera Lady Macbeth of the 
Mtsensk Dist;ict. Pravda the Soviet newspaper, reestablished him as a Soviet 
musician of rank when it editorially approved the "grandiose vistas of the tragically 
tense Fifth Symphony with its Philosophical search:" . . . ,, 
The Fifth Symphony is subtitled, "A Soviet Artist's Reply~ Just Cnucism: 
Many consider much of the symphony an apology, but the opening ?f the ~nal~ ~s 
an assertive, dominating statement by the trumpets, trombones, and umpani. Cnuc 
Paul Hume describes this movement as "a firm purpose of ammendmen~ for the 
future." Shostakovich describes the theme of the symphony as "the making of a 
man" and "the stabilizing of a personality." 
Elegy John Barnes Chance 
John Barnes Chance began studying composition at the age of fifteen, and 
many of his works were performed while he was still in high school. He completed 
both his Bachelor and Master of Music degrees at the University of Texas where he 
studied composition with Kent Kennan and Clifton Williams. F~m I ?60 to 1962 
Chance was composer in residence in Greensboro, ~forth C~lina, with the F?rd 
Foundation Young Composers Project He has wntten music for bands, choirs, 
orchestras, and chamber ensembles. . 
Composed with an artful simplicity, Elegy _is one of the n:io~t poignant an~ 
expressive works in the repertoire for band. l!nl~~ th~ v~t maJ?nty ?f composi-
tions for instrumental music ensembles, Elegy is disuncuve in that it begins and ends 
in a very quiet manner. It was writ~en bet~ee1:1 July and October of 197~ for no 
particular person. Just a month _after its pubh~auon, J?hn B~es Chance died from 
an electrical shock while working outside his home 10 Lexington, Kentucky. 
Mutanza JamesCur_now 
James Curnow received his undergraduate degree from Wayne State Univer-
sity in Detroit and a Master of Music degree form Michigan State Un~versi!Y· He 
has taught composition at Ashbury College and has served as t!te Acung Drre~tor 
of Bands at the University of Illinois. In 1979 Curnow received the Amencan 
Society of Composers and Publishers Award "for significant contributions to band 
literature." . . ,, . 
The word "Mutani;a" is a 16th-century Italian term for "vanauon. This set of 
symphonic variations for band is based _on an ori~in~ theme and consists of five 
variations. The theme is transformed in the vanauons as Curnow creates new 
melodies and motives from fragments of the original theme. Variation III, for 
example is based entirely on the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth notes of the theme. 
Jupiter, "The Bringer of Jollity/ from The Pla'!ets . . Gustav Holst 
Gustav Holst valued his abihty to express his thoughts 10 musical tones rather 
than in mere words. Speaking of the Mystic and the Artist he said, "The latter has 
the advantage. He has non~ of speech; heh~ somet!ting at_once more ~~ib~e 
and yet which belongs to eternity- that someth10g which Artists call Form. His 
dear friend and mutual art critic Ralph Vaughan Williams, believed "Holst's music 
reaches into the unknown, but it never loses touch with humanity." This manifests 
itself in The Planets. 
I In 1914, following a visit to star-gazer Clifford ~ax. Holst beg~ writi,ng The 
Planets. Jupiter was among the first movements wntten. Holst claimed, vr'hese 
pieces were suggested by the astrological significance of 1;he pl~ets. The~~ is no I 
program music in them, neither have they any conn_ecuon with 1:h~ de1u~ of 
classical mythology bearing the same names._ If any gm~ to~~ ~us1c is_ requrred, 
the subtitle of each piece will be found sufficient, especially if 1t 1s used in a broad 
sense. For instance Jupiter brings jollity in the ordinary sense, and also the more I 
ceremonial kind of rejoicing associated with religious or national festivities." 
In Jupiter there co-exist both a boisterous Bachanalian danc~ and a striding 
hymn tune inspired by Elgar. Reportedl)'., the charwomen cl~mg the hal~s at 
rehearsals for the premier tossed away their mops and danced a Jig to the spntely I 
melodies of this movement. 
Variants on a Mediaeval Tune Norman Delio Joio 
Norman Dello Joio studied at the Julliard School of Music and later with Paul 
Hindemith at Yale University. Variants on a Mediaeval Tune was commissioned 
by the Mary Duke Biddle Foundation for the Duke University Band which 
premiered the work in ~pril 1963. . . , .. 
Variants on a M edzaevel Tune 1s Dello J010 s first ongmal work for band. The I 
theme, "In dulcijubilo," has been used by many composers, among them J. S. Bach, 
as the subject for a variety of musical works. After a brief introduction the theme 
goes through five metamorp~o-~~ or variants, stro!1gly con~ti~g i!1 tempo and 
character, and using the poss1b1lit1es of the band with great 1maginauon. I 
Symphony No. 4, Finale Peter I. Tchaikovsky 
Although some of his compatriots deny that he is typically Russian, to us in ~e 
West, Tchaikovsky is emphatically "Russian incarnate." In his works, there 1s I 
always something fateful and ominous as though the composer's sensitive spirit had 
penetrated the profound depths of human thought only to find itself confronted by 
the unknowable. His music abounds in restless, seething developments, unexpected 
harmonic effects, cataclysmic climaxes, interspersed with moments of most exqui- I 
site beauty. . . . . . 
Premiered in 1878, Symphony No. 4 1s programmauc. Replymg to a cnuc 
Tchaikovsky said, "I don't see why you consider [the fact that the symphony has a 
program] a defect. On the contrary, I s~o_uld be sorry if symp~onies that mean I 
nothing should flow from my pen, cons1sung solely of harmonies, rhythms, and 
modulations." 
Describing the fourth movemen-which has a theme derived from the Russian 
folk-song, "In the Woods there Stood a Birch Tree"-Tchaikovsky says, "If you 'I 
cannot f10d reasons for happiness in yourself, look at others . . Get out among the 
people. A picture of the popular holiday merriment ... Fate appears once more and 
reminds you of its presence. But to the others you are ofno concern .... Oh how gay 
they are! How fortunate that their emotions are direct and simple .... Take happiness I 
from the joys of others. Life is bearable after all." These ~ords written to his patron 
certainly reflect Tchaikovsky feelings as he was composing the Fourth Symphony. 
Unhappy in his still-young marriage to the neurotic Antonina I vanovna Milyukova, 
Tchaikovsky described his young bride with suicidal tendencies as "repellent." By I 
his own admission, Tchaikovsky married her to quiet the gossip that he was a 
homosexual. He subsequently fled from Antonina and suffered a violent mental 
breakdown. 
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Bands at Illinois State University 
The Wind Symphony is a select group of the finest instrumentalists at Illinois State 
University, performing outstanding and representative works in all styles from 
"classical" to "avant-garde." In addition to campus programs, the Wind Symphony 
tours annually. In the Spring of 1990, the Wind Symphony performed at the 
prestigious American Bandmasters Association Convention at the University of 
Illinois. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois State University 
students. 
The Symphonic Bands are comprised of approximately seventy-five outstanding 
wind and percussion players from across campus. They perform only quality band 
literature and concertize both on and off campus. These organizations rehearse 
three times per week. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois State 
University students. 
The University Band is comprised primarily ofnon-music majors and music majors 
gaining experience on a secondary instrument The ensemble provides students the 
opportunity to continue playing while devoting the major portion of their time to 
other academic disciplines. It rehearses once a week and presents a concert at the 
end of each term on campus. Membership is open to all Illinois State University 
students. 
Chamber Winds is a select ensemble divided into numerous quartets and quintets 
that are coached by members of the applied music faculty at ISU. The collective 
ensembles perform diverse repertoire and concertize both on and off campus. 
Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois State University students. 
The Illinois State University Marching Band, "The Big Red Marching Machine," 
has a long and proud history of performances at major even ts at home and across the 
Midwest. Each year, in addition to performing at all home football games and for 
over 4,000 high school band members at the State of Illinois Invitational High 
School Marching Band Championship, the "Pride of Illinois" travels to an away IS U 
football game and to a televised Chicago Bears game. The "Big Red" is open to all 
Illinois State University students and is comprised of winds, percussion, color 
guard, twirlers and danceline. 
The Pep Band, "The Red Tops," provide spirit and enthusiasm at all ISU men's and 
women's home basketball games, as well as at various other events on campus and 
in the community. Members from this band accompany the ISU basketball teams 
to the NCAA and NIT tournaments. Membership is by audition only and is open 
to all students who participate in another band during the academic year. 
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